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Rationale

• Arizona Department of Education, in accordance with Arizona Revised Statute 
15-701, released guidance last year for districts to adopt a Universal Screener that 
would screen for “characteristics consistent with dyslexia” 

• “Dyslexia” means a specific learning disorder that is neurological in origin. It is 
characterized by difficulties with accurate and/or fluent word recognition and 
by poor spelling and decoding abilities. These difficulties typically result from a 
deficit in the phonological component of language that is often unexpected in 
relation to other cognitive abilities and the provision of effective classroom 
instruction. Secondary consequences may include problems in reading 
comprehension and reduced reading experience that can impede growth of 
vocabulary and background knowledge.

• ADE asked vendors to develop a dyslexia screener within existing screeners that 
could be implemented as a part of ADE’s Move on When Reading requirements



Rationale
• In addition to the requirement of the screening for dyslexia, SUSD needed to update 

their existing screening process to meet ADE expectations of a research based 
universal screener

• During the SUSD process, ADE moved the implementation date back to 
2021-2022 making SUSD one of the first in the state to adopt

• The adoption of a universal screener and diagnostic is essential to the systemic 
approach to Response to Intervention (RTI) or Multi Tiered System of Supports 
(MTSS) frameworks 

• In SUSD this framework begins with our Tier I instructional programs (CKLA and 
Spalding in grades K-3).  FastBridge’s screener has a diagnostic component that helps 
not only to identify students who are at risk, but to diagnose what that risk is and 
how the teacher can/should address the risk. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dh60FEzh18aO1llz_gMEs1Lme00XxdWQ/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&ust=1600189088710000&usg=AFQjCNHf6RaUG-p6DCrog9rcuYzwMm3udw


Diving Deeper into Formative Assessments

• Universal Screener
• Who is struggling?

• What level of intensity of support does the student need?

• Diagnostic Assessment
• Why are they struggling?

• How deep are the gaps in the students understanding?

• Progress Monitoring
• Is the student progressing?

• How is the student responding to the intervention?



Process

● To address the need for a universal screener and diagnostic along with a dyslexia 
screener, we formed a committee to include K-3 teachers from each learning 
community, special education teachers, instructional specialists, reading 
specialists and administrators. 

● That work began in March of 2020 with the formation of the committee.  
● The initial timeline faced several hurdles as the COVID closures came into play and 

we navigated changing expectations related to schools reopening
● The committee developed a robust rubric to evaluate each vendor in order to 

select the product best suited to meet the needs of students in SUSD
● After viewing the possible tools, the committee voted and selected FastBridge as 

their top choice for a screener and diagnostic
● That selection was also one of the seven approved by ADE allowing us to move 

forward with this proposed adoption

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a_T1T2MYj7g3ubsC2w19Jw7YWET_UCT9LKdmw1YFH08/edit&sa=D&ust=1600189088838000&usg=AFQjCNEQF50aKv-Q3lfKKO-w2tqIgXnsaA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u2HTHinz4s2gI6Me3RV7TRadn-shd39Pqt1wrq_oboo/edit?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&ust=1600189088838000&usg=AFQjCNE47kC846JjSmZmF2w5Z4VMUbBcJQ


Features of FastBridge

Reduces student 
testing time

Built-in coaching 
and guidance 

An all-in-one 
solution, without 

compromises

University-based 
research



Reading Assessment Logistics

Computer-administered assessments in blue
*Can also be administered in a remote learning setting using a virtual meeting platform (e.g. Zoom)



Provides analysis of data and 
next-step recommendations:

Determine skill gaps

Class/Grade recommendations

Leveled reading or math 
program comparisons

Individualized intervention and 
progress monitoring 
recommendations

Add students to Progress 
Monitoring Group

FastBridge Screening to Intervention Report is available during and after Reading and Math 
Screening. The following shows some of the features of the s2i report.

FastBridge Screening to Intervention (s2i) Report



● Our progress monitoring growth 
prediction requires half the time and half 
the data points as other solutions.

● The FastBridge Projection Line uses 
student models combined with individual 
student performance to deliver a reliable 
projection with only 6 data points.

● Determines more quickly whether an 
intervention is working or not so you can 
make targeted pivots to interventions, 
get better results, and move students 
out of intervention sooner.

FastBridge Progress Monitoring Using the FB Projection Line
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Implementation of New Screener
Step One: Self training (on-your-own) using modules provided by Fast Bridge called “Fast Flix” 
(begin end of October) 

Step Two: Training (part one) provided by Fast Bridge to one TIL per site, special education, and 
ELA district coach   (Early November)

Step Three:  Training (part two)  provided by Fast Bridge to one TIL per site, special education, 
and ELA district coach  (Mid November) 

Step Four:  Roll out training to sites (begin end of November-Early December)

Step Five:  Optional immediate pilot at select sites (K-3) with a recommended focus on grades 2-3

Step Six:  Phased implementation (Spring 2021) for K-3

Step Seven:  Full implementation for grades K-3 of new screener in August 2021 



Cost and request for approval

Year one cost: $27,660.83 or $6.50/student*

Year two cost: $43,842.90 or $7.00/student**

Year three and beyond: $44,601.41 or $7.13/student**

*Participating in year one pilot.  First 2,000 students at no cost

**Paid annually from SUSD Curriculum Budget


